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 by gifrancis   

Oscar's Deli 

"Quick and Delicious Meals"

Oscar's Deli is a classic Jewish deli which serves an array of light snacks,

sandwiches, soups and the like, as well as a number of local delicacies.

The deli is mostly known for its sandwiches which are stuffed with

delectable ingredients like corned beef, sauerkraut and rye bread, and

bacon. Their Dirty Burgers are also highly recommended. For a quick and

filling meal, Oscar's Deli is the place to go to.

 +1 204 947 0314  175 Hargrave Street, Winnipeg MB

 by spinster cardigan   

Tall Grass at The Forks 

"Organic Gem at The Forks"

Housed within The Forks culinary market, the Tall Grass Prairie Bread

Company serves irresistibly fresh bread, baked goods and deli specials.

The salient feature of this stellar bakery is its use of organic grains to bake

their breads from scratch, and a dedication to preparing wholesome foods

that are healthy in the long run. The fragrance of freshly baked cinnamon

buns ropes customers in each morning, even as a new batch of croissants

rises to perfection in their oven. The deli serves hot seasonal soups,

salads and sandwiches, while sweet muffins, cookies, pastries and cakes

are also available for indulgence. The menu features several vegan and

vegetarian options as well.

 +1 204 957 5097  www.tallgrassbakery.ca/  theforks@tallgrassbakery.c

a

 1 Forks Market Road, The

Forks, Winnipeg MB

 by gifrancis   

Luda's Deli 

"Cozy Breakfast Place and Deli"

Luda's Deli is a cozy restaurant in the North End neighborhood which has

been serving local patrons for more than a quarter of a century. Known for

its breakfast dishes, the deli also serves an array of delicious soups, local

delicacies like poutine, and sandwiches, of which the ruben sandwich is

one of the most recommended dishes. So simply drop in, treat yourself to

some coffee and enjoy a light meal during your lunch break.

 +1 204 589 2583  410 Aberdeen Avenue, Winnipeg MB

 by Geoff Peters 604   

Baraka Pita Bakery &

Mediteranean Deli 

"Middle Eastern Delicacies"

Baraka Pita Bakery & Mediterranean Deli is a great place to grab a quick

bite on the go or drop in for some scrumptious Middle Eastern delicacies.

Their baklava comes highly recommended along with their varied panini

sandwiches. You can watch your pita bread cooking in their special wood-

fire oven. The simple but cozy setup makes this place perfect for a family

meal.
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 +1 204 334 2004  1783 Main Street, Winnipeg MB

 by --Filippo--   

Saucers Cafe 

"Cozy Cafe Near the Waterside"

Located just a couple of blocks away from the Assiniboine River

waterfront, Saucers Cafe is a nice place to drop in for a quick bite to eat.

Their delicious wraps like the Chicken Margarita or Roasted Red Pepper,

along with an order of their refreshing soups or salads make for the

perfect light lunch. The cafe also serves a number of sandwiches, pizzas,

pastas and quesadillas. You can also drop in on a chilly winter evening for

some hot chocolate or coffee. With a special menu for kids and a warm

and inviting ambiance, the cafe is perfect for a family meal.

 +1 204 489 9204  saucerscafe.com/  office@saucerscafe.com  570 Academy Road,

Winnipeg MB

 by Edsel L   

Bernstein's Deli 

"Hearty Breakfasts and Deli Specials"

Having opened its doors more than 25 years ago, Bernstein's Deli is a

traditional Jewish deli which is highly popular with the local crowd.

Serving an array of sandwiches, burgers, Jewish Kosher delicacies and

local specialties like poutine, the deli has something for every taste. It is

also known for its delicious, hearty and pocket-friendly breakfast combos

such as the Two Eggs and Toast combo which is served with a choice of

hash browns, ham or salami, and the Hungry Man combo which includes

three eggs, two types of meat and hash browns as well as toast, served

for a mere USD14.7.

 +1 204 488 4552  www.bernsteinsdeli.com/  info@bernsteinsdeli.com  1700 Corydon Avenue, Suite

Number 1, Winnipeg MB
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